
EVENTS CALENDAR
WCOC NEWGEN EVENTS

DESCRIPTION DATE

Jack the Ripper Tour and Networking at Balls Brothers
A walking tour of Jack the Ripper’s infamous crime scenes in Whitechapel and 

Spitalfields followed by food, drinks and networking at Balls Brothers in Austin 

Friars. Guests will meet at Tower Hill Underground Station at 18:30 and the tour 

will take approximately 1.5 hours. For more details download the flyer.  

09/11/22

Tour of Guildhall and Drinks Reception 
A drinks reception in one of Guildhall’s historic rooms followed by a guided tour 

of the City of London’s civic and ceremonial heart.  Guests will learn about the 

ancient customs and traditions of the City and how it is governed today. Wine, 

beer and nibbles are included. 

02/23

Drinks Reception at the Royal Automobile Club (Pall Mall)
Drinks reception in a private room of the palatial Royal Automobile Club on Pall 

Mall. Attendees can mingle with other recently admitted members and veterans 

in the sumptuous and elegant surroundings of the RAC. Drinks will be served on 

arrival after which attendees will need to cover the cost of their own drinks.

03/23

Tower of London tour and drinks at Yeoman Warders Bar 
A guided tour of the Tower of London by Yeoman Warder, David Coleman 

followed by drinks in the Yeoman Warders Bar. At 21:30 guests will watch the 

Ceremony of the Keys before returning to the bar for drinks and a charity raffle. 

Drinks at the bar are very reasonably priced and a strip of raffle tickets costs £5. 

05/23

Dinner in the Alderman’s Dining Room at Guildhall 
A 3-course dinner in the Alderman’s dining room at Guildhall with wine. The 

price will be approximately £65/head. Dinner will be followed by a tour of 

Guildhall where guests will learn about the ancient customs and traditions of the 

City and how it is governed today

06/23

Jack the Ripper Tour and curry  at Sheeba Brick Lane
A walking tour of Jack the Ripper’s infamous crime scenes in Whitechapel and 

Spitalfields followed by a curry at the well known curry house, Sheeba on Brick 

Lane. Guests will meet at Tower Hill Underground Station at 18:30 and the tour 

will take approximately 1.5 hours.

10/23

Event for newly joined members 

Event for newly joined members and prospective members 


